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THE THAMES ADVEftTISEB.

The Wellington Murder. Cycling and Touring Club
THE INQUEST,
(Per Press Association.)

WELLINGTON, August 31.
The inquest on Farqubar was ro>

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual mepting "f the Thames
Cycling and Touring Club wus held in
the Pacific Hotel last evening when
the following members of the
Committee were present: Messrs E
Nordon (Chairman), W. Tierney, J.
B O'Sullivan, W. J. Irwin, W.
Woodward, and W. Greenslade,
together with a good number of club
and intending members,
The minutes of the last annual
meeting were read and confirmed.
Report.—TheSecretarypreset.ted the
tnnual report Bnd balance shoot, the
latter showing the small credit balance
of £1 4s 2d.-On the motion of Mr
W. Greenslade, seconded by Mr
O'Sullivan, they was adopted.

MINING NEWS
(By Telegraph—Own Correspondent.)
AUCKLAND, August 31.
MAIUPOSA.
During the past month the Mar posa
'reated HO tons of oro for a return of

Police Court.
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(Before Messrs. MoDonnell and Wood,
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The Pink of

At f'.o Po'ioe Court ye<-terJay
Messrs. McDonnell and Wood, Js.P.,
presided, having been called upon to

Vj ] TT\/

adjudicato on an application that a
order should be issued
prohibition
sumed this afternoon.
bullion valued at £215 2s 3d.
against Maggie McAllister. The inJohn Brown, a next door neighbour
KUBANUI.
formation against the defendant was
of the Arwins, gave an aocount of
The annual meeting of Kuranui
the struggle he saw between two men
sworn by Mary Worthington, and
shareholders was held to.day. 'Ibr- stated
that the
in Arwin's yard on Saturday night.
"by excesand
balance shoot were adopted sive drinking ofdefendant,
report
It was too dark to dibtinguish either
.liquor,
misspends,
Mr H. Barling was re-elected direotur.
of tho men. One was a big burly man
wastes and lessens her estate."
IMPERIAL.
and the other a smaller man, with a
After the chargo had been read to
of
the
The half»yearlr meeting
vcice of Scotoh accent. He thought
she replied, "I don't know;
defendant
Imperial shareholders lapsed. The
at the time the large man was Arwin.
to the en* they ought to have been here,
annual
referred
report
The quarrel; was resumed inside the
couraging prospects of the now reef oughtn't they?"
house, and witness heard three or
in the United section of the company's Mr. MoDonnell: Who laid the infour heavy thuds as if a man was
also to the negotiations still formation?
property,
trying to wrench a door open, and New Members.-Over a dozen new proceeding for its flotation. The Sergeant Clarke i' Mary Worthingthrowing himself against it. f üb- members were proposed and elected. accounts showed receipts to be £961 ton, but there is no appearance of tho
sequontlv he heard Mrs .Arwin call Officers,—The following officers were 9s Bd, of whioh £833 6s 8d was from informant.
out," You murderer; you cold-blooded thtn eleoted:- Patron: Mr H, J. calls, The expenditure left a credit Mr. McDonnell (to defendant): Do
murderer; you kicked and knockod Greenslade; President, Mr A, M. balance on 15th August of£275 7b 4d. you desiro that an order Bhould be
that man about." Orosr.examined by Meyers; viceoPresidents, Messrs W.
granted against you?
HAURAKINO.2.
Mr Jellicoe: Witness said be thought Constant, A. Bucklond, D.Stewart, M. The half-yearly meeting f th( Dofendant: No, sir; because I don't
1
When
were
intoxicated.
the two men
O'Keeffe, 0. Jephfon, J. Inglis, A, B, Bnuraki No, 2 Company lapsed.
drink that much. This information
they got up off the yard they agrood Rogers, J. B West, J. Twohill, H.
has only been laid out of spite. She
to part friends. He had heard Mrs rt.iefoed. G. Richardson, 0- Short, L.
AUCKLAND BHAREMARKKT.
should bo hero to appear against.me.
Arwin uso the.wird rourlorer" Dodd, W. Scott. Nicol, and J. Adams;
has ever seen me drunk in the
Nobody
31,
Auckland,
August
bef ro when quarrelling was going on Captain, J. B. O'Sullivan; Vice- lbo following qiotationi weio
issued b. street.
next door. He concluded it wbb only Captain, W. Tierney 5 Seoretary and th Auckland Stock Exchange at 4 p.m
1—
Sergeant Clark: The person layTroasiirer, W, Irwin; Committor, W. bALES—
a drunken row.
the information should have come
ing
Talisman-13j
Mr Sharkey, another boarder, said Woodward, W. Groenslado.E Nordon,
&
here to substantiate her charge.
McQueen HawakJ—fl«
that when he went home .Arwin told H. Kennerley, and S. MoMahon,
Mr. MoDonnell: I suppose wo shall
Waihi-£7 16«
him th t Farquahar was drunk, and Delegate.—Mr Nordon was appoin
Tanpiri Coal-2h 8d
have to strike the case out; that is,
ted tho Club's delegate at the Auckland
had iallm down.'
N.Z iDSurance—6&s
unless Mrs. McAllister wishes to have
Two othor neighbors deposed to Board of tho N.Z. League of Wheel> Bvrm—
an order made against her.
in
hmd
the
row
I'auraki—ss
lid
men,
May Qoeon
Arwin]s
having
Defondant: I don't drink enough
Alpha—2a
house on Saturd- y nig't, and whenit Sports Gatheringand Concert,—On
Cion-lls 9d
for
that. I don't want the order.
heard.
were
tho
groans
motion
of
it
was
Mr O'Sullivan,
ceased
G/aoe Palling—U9d
Mr. McDonnell: Tho caso is struck
The evidence of the police showed deoidnd to hold a sports gathering at
Ta isman-12,9d
out. That will do, Mrs. McAllister.
TAIIiOE,
that tho Arwins made somewhat Parawai on November 9th, ana a
O.inemnri BJd
Defendant then left tho witnessabout
the
statfme'tr
Waihi—Ji7
10a
concert
St.
Hall
the
in
in
contradictory
Oeorge's
Waiai Extended—7d
Has much pleasure in informing his
box, after thanking the Bench.
affair when charged with murder.
evening. The sole management of
Wuibi South—sd
The court then adjourned.
friends and the publio generally
Arwin said he did not know the concprt was left in the hands of
W»ltekauri—4Js
that he has just imported, per S.s.
Mr W.Woodward,
anything about it at all.
BunWs
Hill—-2s
General News.
AOTEA, from London, an excepMrs Arwin declared she knew
Bunker's Hill con)—lid
Judges.-Messrß H, J. Greenslade,
, Barrier—lb
tionally Large and Well-Assorted
nothing about the cause of Furquhar's W. Scott, and J. Jordan were appoinFour-in-Hand—2s6d
A remarkable incident took place Stock of SPRING and SUMMER
death, rs she was absent from the ted judges on tho day of the sports.
at the railway station, Colac, Victoria
GOODS, consisting of
house for a considerable time
Programme —Alports programme,
on the evening of the 11th inst, The
consisting of both' cash and amatour
SCOTCH
Marriage
and ENGLISH TWEEDS,
Stopped.
engine of the 6.50 p.m. Melbourne
events, was drawn up and adopted. A
News.
. BANNOCKBURNS, SERGES,
train
had,
with
a
truck
substantial sum is to be given away
attached, been
EXOITING SOENEIN A OHUROH used for shunting. The
VICUNAS and WORSTED
prize money,
operation
COATINGS.
(By Telegraph—Own Correipondent.) in Oyole
over, truck and engine wore backed
Run.—lt was decided to hold Particulars have just
of
transpired
a
on
to
an opening club run early in October, startling and
the prepared carriages at the An inspection
'
AUCKLAND, August 31.
scene which platform, and
is cordially invited. :
FOB
to present prizes for the most occurred St. unusual
preparations were made Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
John's Ohurch, Glon*
John Chambers, and Son obtained and
at
handsome
and
comio
and
for
for
a
start.
The
costumes,
the
guard gave
sigthorne road, Hammersmith, George
judgment against the Hauraki South
nal, and the engine moved'off. The
best decorated lady's bicycle. It
48.
and
Company for £26 I2s 2d and costs. the
Lambert,
Charlotte
Burford,
trag resolved to ask the Mayor and
Note tho Address—
The Auokland Representative Foot20, attended at the church for the porter however, had omitted to couple
ball team left Wellington this evening Mayoress to aot as j ifget on that day. purpose of getting married. 'ihey the carriages to tho erigino. In vain No, 2, Brown Bt, Thames,
to present were acoompanied by several friends. tho guard brandished his red lamp, as
for Ohrie'church and ere due in Mr Woodward promised Lloyd
and
Dunedin on Thnrsday night. All the two prizes and Messrs
The servioe commenced, the officiating the engine gained in speed. The
Sullivan a trophy,
GOTO
driver had his eye ahead, and the
members of the team are well.
olergyman being the Rev. H, W. G, signal
amount
of
business
of
a
A
large
was
unnoticed.
arrival
here
on
Well
on
to
Saturday
Kenriok, M.A, one of the curates of
On their
timo, and with an excellent dash, he
the Thames Naval Volunteers will be routine nature was transacted, and the chuio\
after
the
been
usual
had
complimont
The rev, gentleman had not pro» ran into Irrcwarra station, threo
entertained by the PonsonbyNavals voted to the
5
Chairman and to Mr oeeded far with tho sorvice, when thero miles away. There he discovered
at a social gathering in the drill shed,
and the two companies will attend Woodflard for the use of bib room, the was a great( stir in the body of the that he had forgotten his train, and
1899.
ohurch parade on Sunday. The visit misting terminated.
church, occasioned by a woman named promptly made his way back to Colnc
■
is in return for the trip made by the
Emma Cooksidge rising and loudly to repair tho important omission.
Miners' Rights Fees.
protesting against the continuance of During the hearing of a charge of
Ponsonby Navals to the Thames some
the marriage servioe, stating as the larceny at Wellington Magistrate's
time ago.
WELLINGTON, August 30. ground of her objection that the man Court, it appeared (says the New Persona desirous of obtaining a
Arthur Allen was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment for smashing In the House of Representatives Mr had already a wife living, For 6ome Zealand Times) that before tho ac- group of the Thames Rugby Repreto
STBEET, AUCKLAND.
windows, and George Darlington to MoKenzie moved the committal of the time a scene of great excitement cused was arrested a constable visited sentatives would do. well to leave
Miners' Rights Fees Reduction Bill, prevailed. The Rev. Kenriok, on him and asked him some particulars their orders as early as possible, as .
nine months'for theft.
which was agreed to.
or .
becoming aware of the oljeotion, as to tho facts, and at first the ans- copies will be issued in rotation
,
"
The
reduce
the
fee
order.
Bill
proposes
to
immediately
stopped
the
wers
to
service, and
said be given by the accused
Serious Accident at Te to ss.
asked the couple, together with the appeared to tell against him, but on
Aroha
Mr O'Regan supported the Bill.
objector, into the vestry. The rev. cross-examination an explanation was
Mr Tanner was afraid that the gentleman was then informed by the given which
removed this impression.
TRAP CAPSIZES INTO THE revenue of local bodies would suffer, objeotor that she had lived with
CREEK.
and he wanted to know how the loss Lambert for a period of 19 yeirre, Mr_ Haselden, S.M., said that tho
police must be particularly careful as
of revenue was to be made up.
during which time Lambert had to conversations with suspected or
TE AROHA, August 31.
Mr Fmor said the Bill would benefit frequently told her that his wife was accused
Photographic Studio,
persons; tho principles upon
What might have proved a fatal only the individual miner, and that as alive, To this Lambert
that which they should proceed were laid
accident took place *n Te Aroha about the miners came gradually under the he was informed 5 or 6replied
weeks ago
POLLEN STREET, THAMES.
11 o'clock yesterday morning, when Aot of 1698 there would bo fewer that his wife had died at Southampton. down in text books, and to some exMr Glover, of thin district, and who rightß taken out. He did not think In the course of conversation the tent in the "New Zealand Justice of
during the past few months has been tho Bill would affect the finance of rev. gentleman pointed out toLambert tho Peace," to which the police had
May be had of all Grocsrs all the year
access. As there were a number of
and
engaged by Mr Bouthey, had a local bodies to any great extent.
that in tho announcement of tho banns probationers
present in court, he
marvellous escape, as did also a lad Mr J. Allen contended that the Bill he had described himself as a
baohelor
of
the
Quality.
Finest
always
who accompanied him. Briefly put, must affect local bodies' finance..
and furthor added that the service would say that a general guiding
the circumstances are: Mr Glover was Mr Oadman was in favor of the could not be proceeded with until ho principle might be this: That tho
TRADE MARKS
driving a trap across the bridge at the miners' right fee being done away produced the certificate of his wife's polico can ask any questions fnomany
back of Mr McKee's residence, and with altogether.
It was stated that the person when they want information
death.
just as he got across the horse beoame Messrs Sligoand MoGowan supported objeotor was the mother of 3 or as to facts, but they wore not to ask
4
restive and began backing towards the he Bill.
children by
The rev. questions merely for the. purpose of
creek; in spite of the efforts made to Messrs Fisher, Moore, and Meredith gentloman toldLambert.
an interviewer making evidence of the answers. Subprevent an accident the trap and its opposed.
that Emma Cooksidge claimed that, inspector Macdonell said that often
occupants were hurled over the Mr Duthio did not think it right in having lived with Lambert for bo long the police were forced, in the absence
embankment, a distance of some 10ft. view of the large colonial expenditure
of other testimony, to rely on such
G-unroaker,
The mishap was observed by several on roads and bridges on the goldfields a period she had the greatest right to evidence j b\it the Magistrate replied
WHOLESALE DEPOT
.Wellesley street, AueKUnd.
Ins
wife
be
Mrs
Lambert
were
No.
POLLEN STREET.
if
not
174
ran
to
render
persons, who quickly
that the local revenue derived from alive He pointed
that, in his opinion, that was no reasl. eland and Son'*, and
out
to
her
that
she
ot
any assistance necessary. The lad miners' rights should be abolished.
W. and o.Brott and Bon'B Guns, Curtis'
legal cluim upon the man in on for adopting the procedure obescaped uninjured, but Mr Gloverwas Mr Monk said there appeared to be had no
New Zealand Dairy Association, .
Dipmoud end Ambarito
jected to, An objectionable proced- nd
Uu
not so fortunate. Thevehiclo falling a Universal Old Age Pension Bill on rospect. The Rev. Keurick then ure
E'ov
powderi,
Awmtmitlon,
Brothort'
not
did
become proper because Walter'*, Porker
on top of him, and the brake handle the West Coast, and in consequence accompanied the representative to St. there was no other
A Oc's, and Newcastle
method of ob- Ohilled Bho', Pain'i
Fiwworla, &>,
was driven right through his thigh, he thought it wan not right that looal John's Church for the purpose of taining the end in view.
examining the marriage registrar, (rom
CASH PRICES.
pinning him to the ground. He was 'axation should be reduced,
A precedent of a kind for tho DreyA large ttock of B,L, Gingle and Dosbli
carried to the residence of Mr Jno. Mr Wason suw do reason for the which it was discovered that the man fus case has been discovered in
Eng- GUNS, from 82i upwards. Aleo Rifloa for
had entered himself as Geo. Lambert,
McKee, and Dr. Smith was at once introduction of the Bill,
lish criminal annals by a London con- Cattle Shooting, and Sporting Reqsirites cf
sent for, who waa promptly in attend* Mr Mills appealed to the House to aged 48, bachelor, carman, of 48
Few people, it remarks, f.vtt'j DoKiiption.
temporary.
Brackeubury
road,
Hansmeißmitb,
to
anoe, and did all in his power
pass the Bill without further waste of
REVOLVERS FROM 16b FACH.
remember
will
the shocking experirov,
The
gentleman further pointed
alleviate the sufferings of the unfor. time, so that two important measures
For thii «eaion'» abcotinpr (loaded on th
ence
of
a
soliBarber, an English
tunate man. Later on he was carried lower down on the Order Paper might out that Lambett had previously given citor of Mr
prraiMi) in special loading apparata
the highest respectability, •artridgei giving
his addrees as 63 Brackenbury road,
home on a stretcher, and to-day he be considered,
ACCURACY and CLOSE'
Doctor's expenses by purchasing only Articles that are manufactured
who
was
found
guilty
of
and
tJHOOTING, dlled with 4 drams of Ouitai
forgery,
Hammersmith. Both of these ad*
was taken to tho Hamilton Hospital by Mr Lethbridge opposed the Bill.
those who observe the Golden Rule, and only put before the Public
by
Diamond
mi
Harvey*
sentenced
No.
6
Gsnpowdeii
to a long period of penal
rail.
Mr Carncroßs said there had been dresses the rev. gentleman had reason
114th cs, Shot, and 4 w«ds, at tha redaoed what they with pleasure übo themselves. Therefore you odn enioy a cup-of
servitude
Van
Dieman's
Land.
He
in
to
believe
to
be
no petition presented in favor of the
false.
?rice! of I*l per 100 Tie above are we'd
PERFECT COFFEE and TEA by ordering from our Grocer
Charge of Horse Stealing. Bill, while ho held in his possession a Lambert was found to be living at was put 'to tho most degrading la- blown' for the part ten yews, and cannot be
targe number of telegrams from Ship lane, Hammersmith, a short bow, under a discipline of excep- hwton for qaa'ity anil price, TRY Them
(By Telegraph—Own. Correspondent.) County Councils opposing the reduc. distance from Hammersmith Broad tional severity. Years rolled by, bub Alio Othera.loading),-&
(my
Kcond qulitj
way, In the course of a conversation, at length a day arrived when ho was Owtrldgf,
tion.
sane qwntities and oo»na 0.
Governor,
summoned
bofore
the
to
bo
31.
Lambert
admitted
Captain Russell said there was
Pakhoa, August
having lived with
aid H.'r Qnnpowder, in K'ey«nporior
At tne Police Court to day befor< another aspect besides the goldfiolds Emma Cocksidge for nineteen years. informed that a man had confessed mm.
Alio (ay k»ding\-SMOKELESS
,*j M%
Messrs Colclough and Nathan, Js.P, one from which the question should be She, however, had left him two or on his death-bed that he was guilty AMBERI'Itf
CARTRIDGES, it 16s per
the native Kingi Haora, was charged viewed, and that was the colonial ono, three times during that period. He of tho crime for which Barber was »CO.
on remand with the theft of a horst as the colony would be responsible for lived with hi* wife at Southampton condemned, and that the Governor
CAKI'BIDQKS I—
SuOtUMßft
OTUER
valued at £3 10b, the property of the heavy expenditure on goldfields.
until about the year 1874, when he was directed to inform Barber that he
NOBEL'S
BALUBTITE,
Chap. Alley, 0! Hikutaia,
The motion that the fee be reduced went to Berkßhiroto work. On his was a free man. The caso was brought
THE 8,8,, TEE SHULTZE,
Mr Porritt prosecuted, and Mr to Is was negatived on the voices.
return to Southampton he learned that before the House of Commons, which
•
THE E.O.
Clendon defended..*
was
60
moved
that
the
unforgreatly
tho
be
his
wife
had
been
unfaithful, and she
On a motion that fee ss, a
EI JTB BMOKELEB&
The defence waslhat the horse was division was called for, which resulted oventually left him. He hid not heard tunato solicitor was granted a large
':;
Also ELEY'S UNI/ERSAL,
id qoabv
'
not utolen, but : was given to the native in the motion being carried by 20 votes or seen anything of her sinco then. sum of money.
UM.OiNEWCLTJP.
11>,..,.'.
Colombo
Garden
.%
0;.,,
per,
-' O V'
as security,
About six weoks ago he met in London
to 16.
afc ODC0) an Experionced
....'.
After hearing the evidence the casr
oj PEA RIFLES, fan Excelsior Tea, per lb
'
2
LARGE
STOCK
A
to report some friends from Southampton, who ITTAMED,
Wataou
moved
Mr
YV FEMALE COOK. Apply, Mrs J.
was dismissed,
16i Ench
Standard Tea, perib
2 ''VnlvvijV
progress, which was lost by 19 votes to informed him that his wife was dead. Oipill, Boarding Houseffittangabalte
Goods it Cheapest Rale*,
All
He therefore had the banns of
17.
of over forty Lion Tpa, Der lb
&
Bring
pHotical
Ginsmith,
a
'1 id
8
The "Ethel" Case.
(CMS at'the biiineti, he can enrare all work'
Th 9 Bill was then reported, witb marriage between himself and Burford
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Awarded 17 First Prize Medals
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CIGARETTES.
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'

THAMES FOOTBALL ■
Representatives 'The People's Furniture Warehouse.

Tonson Garlick Company (Ltd),
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312 QUEEN
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TABLE BUTTER.
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WELLINGTON, August 31.

On the Supreme Court rcsumimi
Nhs~ morning the jury in the Ethel
ringing-iii case returned a verdict ol
not guilty as to Donald, but as to
Henry and Coogan they had not been
able to agree, Donald was accordingly discharged: A new trial of
Coogan and Henry is fixed for Tuesday. The accused were allowed bail,

amendments

The Trinidad Volunteer Artillery
has been disbanded owing to mutiny
amongst tho members of tho forco.
The strike of dockers at Hartlepool
for an increase of wages has stopped
twenty steamers.
The supposed outbreak of the
plague at Astrakhan prove? to be ac-

ute pneumonia;,

published iD St. John's Church.

Lambert admitted that he did not
reside at Brackenburyroad, explaining
that he gavo that address so that
Cocksidge should not become aware of
bis marriage to Burford, as ho feared
she would raise an objection.. Since
Sunday he had written to some
relatives at Southampton in order to
ascertain whether his wife was alive or

flttd

£6 6 REWARD
WILL be paidof to»
prejenw

anyone pro'ing the
ADULTERATION in the

Balloon Brand Biking
Powder,

Absolute purity guaranteed at greatly
reduced prices as iollown—2s 6d sizo
reduced to 2«, Is d size reduced to Is 3d,
IsnteetolOd.
QUALITY THE BAME.
QUANTITY THE SAME.
J, H. HUDSON.
Swifleld itreet, Auckland,

....

...

'

•Jn? dona «o«d!y aad rpa-oMbly,
EiUMMiw! on the Th»m«/t JBfi&

BY SPECIAL

WARRANT.
'THE

STUDIO,'
NEWTON, AUCKLAND,

mM,

8/
U/fcjk'ck
■''.

As the Best of Everything is good enough for yoa use

Brown, Barrett* and Go's
Unxid Baking Powder ana
Unxld Peppers.
!©• We oautioH the Public gainst
adulterated,

pappen in Oil market

largely
*

